When radio rays pass th rough t he atmosphere, they are defoc Llsed due to its presence.
Introduction
Th e fi eld at a radio r eceive r within lin e-oI-sigh t of the transmi tter may be found by adding vectorially the field due to the direct r ay and that due to the reflected ray. These fields d epend directly upon the defocusing of the respective rays and this effect is measUl"ed by D I , the divergence coefficient of th e direct ray, and D2, the divergence coefficient of the reflected ray.
The direct r ay is the ray which goes directly hom the transm i tter to the receiver and it is defocused due to the change of r efractive index, n, wi th h eight. This defocusing effect is given by: (1.1) where EI is the strength of th e electric field due to the" direct" ray at the r eceiving point, P (in the atmosphere), and Eo is the field strength which would be observed at th e same distance if the system were located in a medium of constant r ehactivity.
The reflected ray strikes the earth (assumed sph erical) and is re fl ected to the receiver. It receives some additional defocu in g beca use of the earth 's shape, and the total effect is given by: (1.2) where E2 is the strength of the electric field due to this ray at the point P and E is the field str ength that would be observed at that distance if the system were in a homogeneous medium and the ear th were flat .
. Divergence Coefficient of the Direct Ray
The divergence coefficient of the direct ray, D I , m ay be derived by first considering a radio ray passing through the atmosphere unimpeded. The en ergy of this ray is (2. 1) where 0 is a constant of proportionality, EI is the field strength at the receiving poin t Pwhere the index of r efraction is n2-and dql is the cross section of the ray at this point. Eo and dqo are the corresponding quantities at the same distan ce if the system is in a medium whose index of refraction is nl, that at th e transmitter.
Then from (l.1 ) (2.2) 633208-G2--8 FIGURE l. Geometry of the direct ray.
R eferring to figure 1 (2.3) and (2.4) where 1> is the angle the ray makes with the plane of the paper.
Combining (2 .2) , (2 .3), and (2.4):
(2.5) 80 is the central angle and, for a radio ray passing through a spherically stratified atmosphere, it is given by [Kerr, 1954; Counter, 1956] :
where the constant K is (2.7) which is Snell's Law. (See also a,ppcnclix I.) In the above equations, p is the distance from the center of the earth to a point on the ray and n is the index of refraction at that point; Pi and ni are the corresponding quantities at the end points and (3i are the angles (-7r"/2 < (3i< 7rj2) between the ray at these points and the horizon tal In this paper, i = 1 is associated with the transmitter and i = 2 with the point P, although they may be interchanged in the final result, (2.5).
The deriva tive of (2.6) with respect to (31 gives (2.8) (Again see appendix I. )
The distan ce Ro is not completely defined; e.g., it may be the distance along the ray or the st rai ght lin e di stance to the point P -th e onl~r requirement bein g that
when n is constan t, since the ray becom es straight. In th e calculations described below, E o is th e straight line distance and therefore is defin ed by (2.9) for variable n also. For constant n the integrals in (2.6) and (2.8) may be evaluated in elosed form and, putting the results in (2.5), D I = l , the value which is usually used .
In the troposphere n is of the form [B ean and Thayer , 1959] ( 2. 10) where N s is the refractivity on the earth's surface, c is the decay constant, and h = p-po is the height above the earth ; Po is the radial dis tance to the earth's surface and t he following empirical relation reflects the average correspondence between N s and Po:
Po (km ) = 6370 + 10 In [1+ 0.6 exp (-3.35 X 10-1 0N:)] (2.11 ) where 6,370 km is taken as the ear th 's radius. The refractivity decay con tant c in (2.10) is given by [Bean and Tha yer , 1959; Rice, Longley, and Norto n, 1962] : (2. 12) Table 1 lists values of Po for N s= 200 , 300, and 400 . Usin g these values, the integrals in (2.6) and (2.8) were evaluated as shown in appendix II, Ro was compu ted from (2.9), and D I was ploLtedlogarithmically again st th e takeoff angle (31 in figures 3 and 4. In figure 4 , the cu toff is due to interference by the earth.
In these figures, hi is the h eight of the transmitter above the earth 's surface (0 and 5 km) and h2 is th e height of the receivin g point, P , above the ear th 's surface:
N . Th e divergence coefficien t of th e reflected ray, D2, may be derived by again considerin g a radio ray passin g through th e atmosph ere but now reflecting from the earth b efore r eachin g t.he receiving point, P. R eferring to figure 2, D2 is developed in the same manner as Dl and the r esul t is (3.1 ) where Pi is again the distance from the center of the earth to a point on the ray, ni is the index of refraction at that point, and (3; is the angle the ray makes with the horizontal at that point; i = O is associated with the earth's surface, i = 1 fl.gain with the transmitter, and i=2 with the point P , although these may be interchanged in (3.1). The derivative of 0 with respect to (3[ then gives (3.5) R is defined only by the fact that it must be the slfl.nt rfl.nge, (3.6) when n is constant.
For the above case (n cons tant), the curvature of the earth is the only contribu tin g factor in determining D z, and (3.7) whi ch is, as expec ted, the same as that derived by Van del' Pol and}Bremmer [1939] and Riblet and Barker [1948] .
For small heights, Pl and Pz~Po. (3. 7) may be approximated by (3.8) This is the formula which is usually used with the earth r eplaced by one with a radius k (po) times th e actual radius [Norton , 1941] , where (3 .9)
It is evaluated for some typical cases with this assumption nnd the results ar e shown in fi gure 5, together with values of (3. 7) without this a sumption; in t his figure, r esults are also shown for t he same situation s but ass umin g an exponential a tmospher e (troposphere) with N s= 200 , 300 , or 400 . (See (2.10) and table 1.) The transmitter height hi is 5 km .
It should also be noted that the curves in this figure are plotted against t he r eflection an gle (30 instead of the takeoff angle (3J' (31 may be found , however , by using Sn ell's L aw, (3 .4 ), nnd (30, for a particular p ath , m ay be found by applyin g an itera tive m ethod to (3. 2).
Conclusion
The defo cusin g effec t of the a tmosphere m ay b e of importan ce for sm all tak eoff angles, (31. (See figs. 3 and 4.) This defo cusin g effect, however , is usually small cornpared to tha t arising from the earth's curvature. This is indica ted by compal'ing th e values of D2 (atmosphere plus the earth 's curva ture, fi g. 5) with the corresponding va lues of D I (a tmosphere only, fig. 3 ).
E sp ecially for large antenna heights, a good approxim a tion of D z, the divergence coefficient of t he r eflected ray, is then given by (3. 7)-no a tmospheric effect-with (30 being the r eflection angle of the true ray . This is also shown in figure 5.
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. Appendix I
When {31 < O, there may b e two points on a ray at the same height and, for {32> O, (2.6) should be r eplaced by the sum J ' P! dp j P2 dp
fJ o = T p[(np/K F-1]Yz+ T p[ (np/K F -1]Yz
where r is such that rn (r) = K . Then (2 .8) should be replaced by cos {32 sin {31 . j P J (dk/dp)dp j P 2 (dk/dp)dp I wh er e k ePi) is again defined as [CCIR Study Group IV-C, 1959 ] :
k ePi) -= n+p(~n/dp) I p=p,'
6 . Appendix II Tn finding 00 and IdOo/dfid foJ' an exponen tial atmosphere, tIle in tegr~lls were evalwl ted by first letting l ' cos Z= PI cos fil and Lhcn using Gaussian quadrature.
The only times when this m ethod could no t be used were in finding I dOo/dfi I I when fil = O or fi 2= O. For these cases integmlion by p~ll'LS W~lS employed, with np being the vRria,ble, and it was found that (11.1 ) when fiJ = O, and that (11.2) when fi2 = O. For the definition of k(Pi) see appendix 1.
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